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Introduction 
 

Human Systems Dynamics (HSD) Institute is committed to the growth and development of 

theory and practice in human systems dynamics (HSD). Named as a field of study in 2000, 

human systems dynamics embodies multiple approaches to engaging with the complex 

dynamics of individuals, groups, and communities (Wheatley, 1992; Hock, 1996; Eoyang, 

2000; Knowles, 2001; Proctor and VanZandt, 2008; Eoyang and Holladay, 2013; Larsen and 

Nies, 2016).  

The field, however, goes beyond other approaches to explore the underlying dynamics that 

shape the patterns of interaction and decision making. The founder of the field, Glenda 

Eoyang, has defined Pattern Logic as the use of Adaptive Action to influence conditions that 

shape patterns of interaction at all scales of human systems. It is the use of Pattern Logic 

and Adaptive Action that distinguishes HSD and makes it more useful than other 

approaches.  

Why HSD? 

HSD enables individuals and groups to see and influence the patterns in their lives, to 

address their most demanding and persistent challenges. This “gift” of HSD is captured in 

the Institute’s tagline, “Nothing is intractable.” 

The use of Pattern Logic in iterative cycles of Adaptive Action make up the tapestry of the 

field.  HSD Institute was established in 2003 to provide one place where those various 

threads could be brought together to help expand understanding around how humans live, 

work and play together. The Institute welcomes individuals from multiple levels of 

engagement: 

► Those who are only beginning to explore the possibilities of HSD 

► Those who are curious friends, learning about HSD through classes and other venues 

► Committed partners—Associates who have completed the Human Systems Dynamics 

Professional certification course and use the principles in their daily lives and work  

Why HSD Institute? 

Through its activities and venues, the HSD Institute strives to establish conditions to 

support and enable Associates and others to work in emergent and self-organizing ways to 

expand and further the field of HSD. HSD Institute operates according to a short list of 

simple rules that guides its decisions and influences the self-organizing activities of its 

members. These simple rules also serve to influence the self-organizing work in the field of 

HSD. 
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► Teach and learn in every interaction 

► Search for the true and the useful   

► Give and get value for value   

► Attend to the whole, part, and the greater whole 

► Share your HSD story 

► Engage in joyful practice 

 

What about HSD Associates?  

This Handbook provides information 

about how Associates participate in 

various activities of the HSD 

Associate Network.  The Landscape 

Diagram (below) represents the 

areas of consideration for Associate 

participation.  

First, every system requires some 

degree of structure to support 

predictable interactions to increase 

agreement and certainty among the 

system’s agents (Stable landscape).  

At the same time, it is crucial for 

the agents to  work together to 

shape their own patterns of 

interaction, (Emergent landscape). 

Finally, agents in that system require freedom to create new ideas and explore a wide range 

of possibilities (Unstable landscape). The expectations and supports described in this 

Handbook are intended to encourage all three landscapes.   

The following provides a list of ways HSD Institute supports Associates’ networking and 

learning activities. 

► The HSD Institute provides online and face-to-face venues, such as:  

 HSD Website (www.hsdinstitute.org), where there is a host of resources and 

other information to support their continued learning and exploration of HSD 

 Adaptive Action Labs, where—individually or in working groups—they use HSD-

based models, methods, and concepts to address some of their most intractable 

issues 

 Live Quarterly Virtual Mini-conferences where other HSD Associate share the 

many ways they use HSD in their own work and lives 

 Social media sites—Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/HSDInstitute/)  and 

http://www.hsdinstitute.org)/
https://www.facebook.com/HSDInstitute/)
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LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1793365) allow for exchanges with 

Associates and others who are interested in using HSD to explore their lives 

 Free monthly webinars that introduce new ideas or reinforce familiar ones 

 Connections with other Associates who are co-located or interested in exploring 

related topics 

► Groups of Associates who share a common interest in a particular application of HSD 

emerge in the emergent landscape. These groups form from ongoing conversations 

among interested Associates.  

► Projects and products emerge as ideas in the unorganized space begin to take shape 

as patterns emerge in the self-organizing landscape. Ultimately these ideas and their 

manifestations move into organized space, where they are finalized. To support their 

development and to assure quality products, HSD Institute offers agreements and 

expectations that assure equity and fairness in the activities of the Institute relative 

to supporting and marketing these products. 

As an Associate, you are invited to participate in any and all of these venues. HSD Institute, 

itself, is an emergent, self-organizing agent with a goal of encouraging Associates on their 

individual and shared journeys of growth and learning. Any guidelines in this Associates’ 

Handbook are intended to provide a level of certainty and agreement, without damping 

creative and productive self-organizing among Associates, individually and/or in small 

groups. The guidelines identify differences that make a difference in supporting creative 

work and provide clear expectations about exchanges and supports as products and 

communities emerge from the self-organizing interactions of Associates. Please use this 

Handbook to support your journey and provide feedback to the Institute about how best to 

support you and others along the way. 

Now consider ways you can become engaged in the work of HSD Institute.  

► Start an HSD learning group in your area or join an existing one that focuses on a 

topic that touches your passion 

► Serve as a Praxis Partner or Teaching Associate in one or more HSDP Certification 

course, whether it’s in the public, blended learning course or in a private, face-to-

face course inside your organization 

► Work with HSD Institute staff to schedule and host an HSDP Certification course in 

your own area or organization 

► Bring HSD into your current work site 

► Create a new product, using HSD principles 

► Participate in the HSD social media venues 

► Apply for external grant funds to support research and/or applications of the HSD 

principles 

► Invite others to become Associates by taking the HSDP certification program 

► Identify your own unique way of addressing intractable issues and let others in the 

Institute Associate Network know about it 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1793365)
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Recreate Ourselves as HSD 

Professionals 
As HSD Associates, we are certified Human Systems Dynamics Professionals, having 

completed an extended certification program. Whether the program was online or face to 

face, open to diverse enrollees or filled with acquaintances and colleagues, early in the life 

of the HSD Institute or recently designed, in that program we laid the groundwork for our 

own extended learning and application of HSD in our professional and personal lives. Our 

task now is to recreate ourselves continually as HSD Professionals as we continue to learn 

more about the field, its models and methods, and the differences HSD can make in the 

world.  

The HSD Institute provides organizational structures to support ongoing learning and 

development among the Associates of the field. It is a non-profit organization, operating as 

a 501(c)3 under the US Tax Code. As such it manages the work of certifying HSD 

Associates; supporting connections between and among HSD Associates and non-Associates 

who are interested in HSD; and taking steps to sustain the field.  

Managing the Work 

HSD Institute Officers and Staff 

The HSD Institute has a small staff of individuals who carry out the work of its overall 

functioning and operations. 

► Glenda Eoyang, Executive Director 

► Royce Holladay, Director of Services 

► Jennifer Jones-Patulli, Consulting Associate 

► Barbara Graham, Executive Assistant  

Additionally a Board of Directors supports the Executive Director in a generative role.  

Neither the restrictive roles of “advisory board” nor “governing board” fit well with the 

emergent needs of the HSD Institute. To create the optimal working relationship that will 

provide the greatest benefit to the Institute, the Board has defined their role as a 

“generative board” and work with the Executive Director in ongoing, open dialogue about 

the future direction and activities to sustain the Institute. Members are invited to serve 

three-year terms, and a maximum of two consequtive terms.The Board members for 2017 

are 

► Mallary Tytel,HSDP, Chair, (2015-17) 

► Liz Quam (2015-17) 
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► Laurie Ohmann, HSDP (2016-18) 

► Gary Pederson (2016-18) 

► Lynne Penke, HSDP (2016-18) 

► Jean King (2017-19) 

► Roz Tsai (2017-19) 

 

Consulting Associates 

A talented group of Consulting Associates contributes to development and offering of 

Adaptive Action Labs and other products.  

► Chantal Boutin 

► Randi Fiat 

► Griff Griffiths 

► Lecia Grossman 

► Stewart Menning 

► Mary Nations 

Supporting Connections 

HSD Institute offers a number of ways to engage Associates as they connect with each 

other for shared learning, dialogue, and work. 

► www.hsdinstitute.org - As the official website of the HSD Institute, this site 

provides background information about both the field and the organization. 

Additionally, it offers resources about HSD in the form of articles about HSD, links to 

related sites, models and methods that use HSD principles, and a calendar of 

learning opportunities.  

► Weekly email blasts – Each week an email blast goes to a network of over 6000 

individuals who are interested in using HSD to shape the patterns in their work and 

lives. These blasts carry announcements of upcoming events and links to blogs and 

other on-line information. As an Associate, you have been automatically signed up, 

but if your contact information changes or you are not receiving your blast, contact 

us at info@hsdinstitute.org to make sure we have your correct contacts.  

► Blogs (http://www.hsdinstitute.org/resources/resource-

listing.html?resourceTypes=blogArticles) 

 Change the World blog - At the first of each month, Royce Holladay shares an 

HSD-based model or method. Along with a brief description and/or protocol about 

the model or method, she shares a “camera-ready” picture of the document.  

 Attractors blog – At the mid-month point, Glenda Eoyang posts her blog, 

mailto:info@hsdinstitute.org
http://www.hsdinstitute.org/resources/resource-listing.html?resourceTypes=blogArticles)
http://www.hsdinstitute.org/resources/resource-listing.html?resourceTypes=blogArticles)
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ATTRACTORS, in which she shares insights, questions, and observations about 

the dynamics of how human beings live, work, and play together. 

 Insights blog - Each month Jennifer Jones-Patulli shares her insights in a posting 

that explores her perspectives and applications of HSD. 

 Archives of all blogs are available on the blog site on the HSD Institute website at 

http://www.hsdinstitute.org.  

► Adaptive Action Labs (An Adaptive Action Lab is a new mode of support for teams 

facing complex challenges. They arrive with an apparently intractable issue and leave 

with concrete action plans and renewed energy and curiosity. 

An Adaptive Action Lab is not training, because participants make real progress on 

their real work. It is not consulting, because all the relevant expertise and insight 

come from the participants themselves. It isn’t facilitation, because it provides 

models and methods that leverage old insights into innovation. It isn’t a retreat, 

because it launches a whole series of Adaptive Action cycles. It isn’t coaching, 

because individuals and groups teach and learn from each other while engaging in 

collective problem solving. It isn’t anything you’ve ever experienced before, so we 

call it by a new name: Adaptive Action Laboratory (AA Labs).  

 

Sometimes AA Labs are focused on learning new skills to deal with particular 

intractable issues, such as coaching or personal wellness or conflict. Other AA Labs 

bring people together to work on individual or shared challenges, using HSD-based 

models and methods. To find out more about AA Labs and to find out what Labs are 

being currently offered, visit http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/. 

► HSD Social Networks 

 The HSD institute Group on LinkedIn is a venue for Associates and non-

Associates to see and post HSD events, and begin discussion threads with other 

member of LinkedIn. (https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1793365) 

 HSD Institute Page on Facebook is another “doorway”, similar to LinkedIn, in 

which non-Associates and Associates can connect with each other, and begin to 

explore the other HSD online venues. (https://www.facebook.com/HSDInstitute/)    

 HSD Institute on Twitter provides short bits of information or wisdom about HSD 

and Institute events, called “tweets”. Those who wish can “follow” this page, and 

view new tweets as they are posted. You can see HSD “tweets” at 

@Glenda.Eoyang, @rjholladay, or @AdaptAct. Many Associates also post to these 

venues. Look for each other and link up online. 

► Quarterly Live Virtual Mini-Conferences - Each quarter, HSD Institute invites 

individual Associates to join Glenda Eoyang in an online event to share their activities 

and HSD-based innovations to a broad audience through the Quarterly Live Virtual 

Mini-Conference. These meetings are broadcast online as web events in which 

Associates can participate without being physically located in one place.  Associates 

are invited to share their work as part of the program each time. Every March, this 

meeting is slated as the Annual Business meeting of the HSD Institute, and 

Associates receive an update about its activities and organizational standing. If you 

are interested in sharing your work, be in contact with Royce Holladay at 

http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1793365)
https://www.facebook.com/HSDInstitute/)
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rholladay@hsdinstitute.org. To register for these events, visit 

http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/live-virtual-workshops.html. 

► Monthly Live Virtual Workshops - Each month, Glenda hosts an online world-wide 

conversation. Each workshop explores a specific topic from an HSD point of view. To 

see the topics and register for these events, visit, http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-

action/live-virtual-workshops.html.  

► Client of HSD Institute – Invite HSD Institute in to work with groups or individuals 

inside your organization in Adaptive Action Labs and other learning/coaching 

opportunities. 

► Praxis Partner – At each of the public HSD Professional Certification courses, a 

small number of current Associates serve as Praxis Partners to a small group of 

learners. In this role, the Associates support the learning and growth of the 

participants, and push the limits of their own learning, as well.  

► HSD-Based Research – Some Associates have taken opportunities to use HSD as a 

basis for their research in a number of fields. Often this occurs as HSD Associates 

pursue higher education degrees, and use HSD as a focus for their academic 

research. There is also a number of HSD Associates who use HSD in their ongoing 

work in professional research and evaluation. 

Join us at any of these venues to see what’s new, to share your learning, and to hear from 

other Associates about their experiences.  

Directory of Support 

 

If you need help with . . . Contact . .  . At . . . 

Notifying the Institute of changes in 

address or other contact  info 

Barbara Graham bgraham@hsdinstitute.org 

Referring others to HSDP Certification 

Getting help with registering for 

classes 

   

Getting connected and collaborating 

with other Associates 

Royce Holladay rholladay@hsdinstitute.org 

Expressing interest in joining the 

HSD Board of Directors 

Volunteering to be a Praxis Partner in 

an HSDP training 

   

Submitting a blog to be published on 

the website 

Jennifer Jones-

Patulli 

jjonespatulli@hsdinstitute.org 

 

  

mailto:rholladay@hsdinstitute.org
http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/live-virtual-workshops.html
http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/live-virtual-workshops.html
http://www.hsdinstitute.org/take-action/live-virtual-workshops.html
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Sustaining the Field 

Human systems dynamics is a young field, founded in 2000 by Glenda Eoyang. HSD 

Institute was launched in 2003 to expand and sustain the field of study. Engaging with the 

network is one of many strategies the Institute uses to continue that work, and the HSD 

Simple Rules help inform those strategies. 

► Teach and learn in every interaction - Associates of HSD Institute teach classes and 

work with their clients and colleagues to help others learn about HSD. Just as 

important, however, is that each Associate stands in inquiry, observing their world 

and learning more about the dynamics of human systems. 

► Search for the true and the useful - Expansion of the work into multiple areas of 

application and use continues to underscore the universal nature of HSD. Research- 

and experience-based applications ensure that this work is both true and useful. 

► Give and get value for value – How ever you engage with HSD and the Institute, it is 

our goal that you believe that what you get is at least as valuable as what you 

invest. That’s the only way a human system can sustain itself without creating “burn 

out” among the individuals and groups who serve and are served by the system’s 

work. 

► Attend to the whole, part, and the greater whole - When you participate in the field 

of human systems dynamics, you are part of a greater whole that shares HSD in the 

world. By taking care of the individual, by building and supporting connections 

between and among individuals and groups, and by continuing to expand the largest 

scale, HSD Institute’s strategies are designed to live out this simple rule. 

► Share your HSD story - Expansion of the network around the globe carries the HSD 

story to many cultures in different countries. By sharing their own experiences of the 

principles, applications, and inquiry around the world, Associates invite an ever-

growing community into the outer edges of the HSD Associates’ network.  

► Engage in joyful practice - Standing in inquiry, understanding and embracing 

differences, and creating generative spaces of learning and growth are the 

foundations that draw Associates to HSD Institute and that hold their excitement and 

interest as they engage with others in a practice that is fulfilling and productive. 

As we sustain the field of HSD, the HSD Institute sets conditions that encourage each 

Associate to recreate themselves continually as HSD Professionals. The remainder of this 

handbook describes how HSD Institute sets those conditions to offer opportunities for HSD 

Associates to: 

► Engage with deep understanding of HSD  

► Apply HSD-based models and methods 

► Build adaptive capacity for self and others 
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Engage with Deep 

Understanding of HSD 
 

Human systems dynamics is a young field, and it continues to grow as each of us continues 

to explore and finds new and exciting applications in our various areas of interest and work. 

HSD Associates currently use the principles in a variety of ways, including but certainly not 

limited to the following: 

► Contribute to education practices at all levels of learning 

► Explore new structures and opportunities of governance and democracy 

► Treat Alzheimer and other patients as they deal with dementia 

► Enrich mindfulness practices through multiple approaches 

► Enhance facilitation, consulting, and coaching practices  

► Build strong, productive teams 

► Create agile software development processes 

► Explore language development and acquisition 

► Understand relationships and activities that contribute to peace and the ability to 

deal with conflict 

► Engage with each other in generative and productive ways  

HSD Associates engage with deep understanding as we explore the fundamental 

perspectives of HSD and then stand in inquiry as we look for applications of those 

perspectives in our everyday lives.  

Focus of Our Work 

The work of HSD Institute currently 

focuses on five sectors of application 

and five common issues within those 

sectors:  Teaching and Learning, 

Business and Industry, Philanthropy, 

Government, and Health Care. Each 

sector is unique in its own audience, 

perspective, and terms of art and 

science. At the same time, we focus 

on five sticky issues that are common 

across the sectors: Lead in 

Complexity, Collaborate for 
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Community, Plan in Uncertainty, Manage Complex Change, and Build Adaptive Capacity. 

Across the sectors, we help clients and participants deal with the challenges and 

complexities that shape these sticky issues in their own work. Our approaches, our 

responses, our support are focused on the specific needs of the clients and participants who 

engage in our AALabs, and we are guided by high quality standards at all times.  

Fundamental Perspectives of HSD 

HSD is the study of how human beings live, work, and play together in families, groups, 

organizations, and communities. As a field, it stands at the intersection of the physical and 

social sciences. As a practice it allows us to see, understand, and influence patterns of 

interaction and decision making in all areas of our lives.  

Understanding the fundamentals of HSD is the goal of any teaching/learning opportunity 

where HSD is the focus.  Whether they are presented in Taster events, experienced in 

Adaptive Action Labs, or learned in face-to-face or online certification courses, the 

fundamentals of HSD can be found in the HSD Theory of Change in a complex adaptive 

system. 

First, HSD recognizes that humans live, work, and play in complex adaptive systems that 

are open at all scales to multiple forces and influences. Complex adaptive systems are also 

highly diverse. At any point, there may be more differences in the system that we can 

count. And finally complex adaptive systems are nonlinear, in that they learn from their past 

and involve mutually causal relationships. In such a system, our only choice is to pay 

attention to the conditions that shape the patterns we experience. We look locally at the 

container that holds the patterns we see; we focus only on the most critical differences; and 

we pay attention to the flows of time, resources, and energy that inform our systems. It is 

this understanding of our system that drives the HSD Theory of Change, as depicted below. 
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In this picture, the first box represents how, in a complex adaptive system, agents generate 

patterns that then influence or constrain behavior in the system. When those patterns are 

not fit to purpose in the system, we experience tension and engage in Adaptive Action, 

depicted in the second box. We ask “What?” as we gather data and describe what we see 

around us. We ask, “So what?” as we make meaning of what we see and experience. 

Throughout the Adaptive Action cycle, we use Pattern Logic to see, understand, and 

influence patterns around us.  

At the surface, it appears simple--and it is an elegantly simple model of the world where we 

live. The challenge is that while it is not complicated, it is a paradigm that is very different 

from the linear, predictable world described by more traditional models of change. On the 

HSD website (http://www.hsdinstitute.org/resources/) you can find models and methods 

that help to see and understand the world through these fundamental principles. Associates 

who embrace this picture of change step into a world where inquiry is the required approach 

for understanding the world and for taking effective action as they apply these HSD-based 

models and methods for action. 

Inquiry as a Perpetual Stance 

In HSD, we understand what it means to say “answers have a short shelf-life.” In a world 

that is highly diverse and quickly changing, questions help us understand deeply and 

effectively. Our goal is to stand in inquiry at all times, in all areas of our lives, to remain 

open to new possibilities, opportunities, and challenges.  

Inquiry is being open to changes and new ideas. Inquiry is continually asking about the 

world around us. Inquiry is not about carrying a checklist around in our heads that we use 

to measure and evaluate all that’s around us. In HSD we use four reminders to help us stay 

in inquiry: 

 

HSD Associates understand the value of this stance, embracing it at all scales of life.  
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Apply HSD-Based  

Models and Methods 

HSD Models and Methods 

In HSD we use particular tools that help us understand our world and take informed action, 

based on that understanding. Each of those “tools” is both a model and a method for us.  

As models, the tools help us create a “picture” of reality. They model the world in terms of 

the conditions for self-organizing and their impact on emergent patterns. As a method, they 

offer insights about specific actions we can take to shift those patterns as we seek greater 

fitness or resilience of our systems.  

In the certification course, HSD Associates are taught about a number of models / methods 

and how they can be used to see, understand, and influence the patterns as they emerge 

around us. At the same time, HSD Associates are invited to create their own models / 

methods or adapt the existing ones to be more useful in approaching unique challenges. At 

the same time, tools that come to us from other approaches, such as Appreciative Inquiry, 

Open Space, or SimuReal, are embraced and adapted to help us see, understand, and 

influence the patterns around us. As new models / methods are developed, they are added 

to enhance the repository of resources for all Associates. 

HSD in Work and Life 

The expansion of the field of HSD depends on how Associates and others carry its ideas and 

theory into their own work and applications. As Associates continue to explore and expand 

new ideas and applications, that network of knowledge and understanding grows. From 

each Associate’s unique perspective and insights, the power of the models and methods 

grows, and as it is fed back into the network, the network itself becomes stronger and more 

resilient. 

In 2010, Glenda contributed a chapter to Practicing Organization Development: A Guide for 

Leading Change (see citation at the end of this chapter). In that chapter, titled “Human 

Systems Dynamics: Competencies for a New Organizational Practice,” she talks about 

competencies of being an OD practitioner in a complex adaptive system. Using the HSD 

Simple Rules as the foundation for considering what it takes to be successful in a complex 

system, she outlines this set of competencies. In much the same way the Simple Rules 

guide decisions around sustainability of the HSD field and HSD Institute, they also inform 

wise practice in many areas of work and play. The following excerpts reflect that focus. 

 

Teach and learn in every interaction.  

Every complex adaptive system is unique. Each moment in a complex adaptive system is 
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unpredictable, so an HSD practitioner must be committed to constant inquiry and perpetual 

meaning-making. This simple rule is quite complex in its application. It means an effective 

practitioner will NOT:  

► Habitually depend on a small set of tools 

► Disregard of the clients’ view of the clients’ situation 

► Assume that similar patterns represent identical dynamics 

► Expect to transform others without being transformed yourself 

► Encourage client dependency by withholding information or resources 

Though a professional plan is certainly a part of the HSD approach, it is equally balanced 

with the ability to observe changing patterns and adapt to meet them. Each moment is a 

transaction of potential transformation for both the client and the HSD practitioner. 

An HSD practitioner teaches and learns in every interaction.   

Share your HSD story. 

HSD practitioners continually recreate themselves in the theory and practice of HSD.  Every 

practitioner draws on unique experiences, strengths, challenges, and networks to generate 

a story that belongs to nobody else. Each day, this extraordinary story gets broader and 

deeper, as new experiences open new insights and options for action. We understand that 

this evolutionary process is clearer and more satisfying when it is made explicit and shared 

with others. That’s why every HSD Associate becomes aware of the story and finds 

opportunities to share it with others—both inside and outside of the HSD Network. 

An HSD practitioner shares a unique HSD story.  

Search for the true and the useful. 

This rule builds capacity for praxis—action at the intersection of theory and practice. Every 

client’s environment evolves in surprising and unpredictable ways, so practitioners need to 

build and test hypotheses to understand, and help clients understand, emerging dynamics. 

Just thinking runs the risk of not being grounded in the reality of emergent dynamics. HSD 

requires practitioners to consider both underlying theory of action as well as its practical 

outcomes. Effective ideas and actions in complex adaptive systems require both truth and 

usefulness because agents and their patterns are constantly in flux and cannot be measured 

against some external, absolute measure or expectation. On the other hand, practice 

without theory—the useful without the true—is not effective, either. Generally referred to as 

“implicit knowledge,” practice without theory creates unconscious experts who may function 

as magicians rather than responsible professionals. 

An HSD professional searches for the true and the useful. 

Give and get value for value. 

Each agent in a healthy self-organizing system contributes to the good of the whole and 

depends on the contributions of its neighbors. HSD practitioners are aware of the dynamic 

balance of giving and getting in a health human ecology and refuse to participate in one 
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that is unbalanced. Of course an honest professional will not expect to get value out of 

proportion to what they provide, but clients are not well served either when the practitioner 

gives more value than they receive. Over time, as expectations and reality do not match, 

one or both players feel cheated in the transaction. This rule requires a modicum of self-

reflection because the professional must consider the value of what they give and receive 

both in their own judgment and the understood judgment of the client. 

An HSD professional gives and gets value for value. 

Attend to the whole, the part, and the greater whole. 

Every human system incorporates multiple levels of active self-organizing. Intrapersonal 

interactions frame individual patterns. Individual patterns frame team patterns. Team 

patterns frame departmental ones. Departmental patterns frame corporate patterns, and so 

on through industry, sector, and economy. It is not possible to consider all interacting levels 

all the time, but it is not wise to focus on only one.  

Any intervention that attends only to one level in isolation from others risks ignoring 

important forces. Or, stated more positively, it runs the risk of missing potential options for 

action. The HSD compromise is to focus on three levels at the same time. The whole 

constitutes the primary level of focus—individual, team, or department. The part includes 

the agents whose interactions generate the whole. The greater whole is the broader context 

in which this whole plays the role of a single agent. By focusing on one level and the 

adjacent levels above and below, the practitioner increases ability to anticipate patterns of 

the future and to generate counter-intuitive options for action. 

An HSD professional attends to the whole, the part, and the greater whole. 

Engage in joyful practice. 

Anxiety is a natural reaction to the unpredictability and lack of control in a complex adaptive 

system. Too often practitioners will revert to a well-known intervention, blame individuals or 

groups who appear resistant, or exercise undue control when a client system begins to 

move in unexpected ways. Professionals who are not prepared for the surprises of self-

organizing can react with fear or frustration and disrupt the natural pattern-forming process 

of a group. The alternative is to develop a comfort with self-organizing and delight in the 

emergence of new patterns and the opportunities for action they represent. This final 

competence, joyful practice, establishes the personal and emotional resilience that allows an 

HSD practitioner to hold his or her own anxiety in check and to turn the anxiety of others 

toward productive complex adaptive, pattern-forming action. 

An HSD professional engages in joyful practice. 
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Human Systems Dynamics Simple Rules  
Self-Assessment 

The following self-assessment suggests questions to help you focus on, assess, and adapt 

your current behaviors to improve your performance as a human systems dynamics 

professional in all areas of your work and life. 

Who are you? What is today’s date 

Describe a recent project and or client interaction: 
 In this interaction, I . . . 
(Check one column for each question) 

Strongly 
 disagree 

Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Agree Strongly 
agree 

Teach and learn in every interaction. 

Taught clients/colleagues to see new things in 
new ways. 

     

Taught clients/colleagues to act in new ways.      

Learned something surprising about myself.      

Learned something new about my 
clients/colleagues. 

     

Learned something new about my professional 
field. 

     

Search for the true and the useful. 

Applied received theory to solve a current 
challenge. 

     

Developed or extended received theory.      

Applied and improved on practices I’ve found 
useful in the past. 

     

Developed or extended new practices I will find 
useful in future. 

     

Give and get value for value. 

Gave value for value.      

Received value for value.      

Attend to the whole, the part, and the greater whole. 

Defined and attended to the whole.      

Defined and attended to the part.      

Defined and attended to the greater whole.      

Engage in joyful practice. 

Engaged in joyful practice.      

Share your HSD story. 

Shared my HSD story in conversation.      

Shared my HSD story in writing.      

Shared my HSD story in reflection.      

TOTAL number of checks in each column.      

Which HSD Simple Rule do I choose to focus on 
in the coming days? 

 

What actions will I take to reinforce my 
strengths? 

 

What actions will I take to strengthen my areas 
of weakness? 

 
Eoyang, G. (2010). “Human Systems Dynamics: Competencies for a New Organizational Practice” From Practicing Organization Development: A 

Guide for Leading Change, WJ Rothwell, J Stavros, R Sullivan, & A. Sullivan (eds.). (San Francisco: Pfeiffer). pp 465-475.
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Build Adaptive Capacity for 

Self and Others 
HSD Associates engage in ongoing inquiry and learning, building their own adaptive 

capacity. At the same time, as they invite others to join them in building adaptive 

capacity. We just shared how the work of HSD Professionals is guided by a set of 

standards based in the HSD Simple Rules. In the same way we use the HSD Simple 

Rules to define the quality standards for the products and services we provide. 

Quality Standards for Publications and Services  

All HSD Institute-sponsored documents, publications, and workshops will be held to 

the following quality standards, as defined by the HSD Institute Simple Rules. 

These quality standards apply to any formal document “published” by HSD Institute.  

Informal documents placed by Associates on the HSDLearning.org website or shared 

among members are not required to undergo this level of quality requirement.   

Teach and learn in every interaction 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Are presented in interesting and engaging ways 

► Reflect and encourage honest inquiry 

► Offer new opportunities for learning and understanding 

► Invite feedback and two-way communications whenever possible 

► Collect findings and new information that is shared with other Associates of 

HSD 

Search for the true and the useful 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Apply/explain the principles of HSD accurately 

► Use accurate and appropriate examples and applications 

► Remain open to additional applications and areas of study 
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Give and get value for value 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Provide learning and information that is worth the cost to them 

► Allow them to contribute to the field, where possible 

► Are informative and engaging 

► Include citations and references to all sources of information 

► Respond to the needs, concerns, and expectations of participants and readers 

Attend to the whole, the part, and the greater whole 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Address the needs of individuals and groups who engage in the material 

► Provide for understanding the materials in the context of the field of HSD 

► Support learners in applying their learning at a variety of scales in their own 

work (self, pair, team, organization, community) 

Engage in joyful practice 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Are fun, engaging, and informative 

► Build skill as well as understanding 

► Are structured to respect the differences and needs of individuals who engage 

with the materials 

Share your HSD story 

Participants and readers express that courses and materials presented or sponsored 

by the HSD Institute 

► Build on existing knowledge and understanding 

► Contribute to praxis 

► Are presented by knowledgeable Associates 
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Intellectual Property Policy 

1. The HSD Institute exists to support the development of theory and practice in 

human systems dynamics. Development of the field depends on members' 

ability to share information easily while sustaining the value of personal and 

institutional investment required to generate and express innovative ideas. This 

Intellectual Property Policy is designed to establish conditions that meet both of 

these needs for members and for the HSD Institute.  

2. Materials distributed through on-line conversations, voice or face-to-face 

conversations, email, or attached word processing or text documents will be 

considered INFORMAL communications. Contents of such documents will be 

considered the property of the writer. Out of respect for each other and 

expectation that value will be given for value, members will be expected to 

acknowledge sources for ideas that appear in informal documents.  

3. Materials that are distributed in .pdf format will be considered FORMAL 

communications. They will be owned by the author and should be cited formally 

in any reuse by other members or by the HSD Institute itself.  

4. Materials published by the HSD Institute, including books, journal articles, 

newsletter articles, and white papers, will be considered PUBLISHED materials. 

The authors will retain copyright for the published materials, and the HSD 

Institute will have license to extract from or reproduce them in any variation 

throughout the life of the HSD Institute.  

5. Materials that carry the HSD Institute copyright are considered “open source” 

materials and are available to others to be used “with permission.” Associates 

and others who attend HSD Institute-sponsored events or obtain our materials 

off the website are granted informal permission to use materials in their own 

work with only two requirements: 

a. Users are asked to use appropriate citations to document the materials 

as being created by HSD Institute. 

b. Users are asked to share their own learning and insights back into the 

network for the benefit of others who can benefit from that expanded 

knowledge. 

6. All Associates and staff of the HSD Institute are accountable to conform to this 

policy and to enforce it in all their interactions. 

7. Intellectual property disagreements that arise between Associates of the HSD 

Institute or between an Associate and the HSD Institute will be resolved 

through standard processes of mediation.  
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HSD Institute Associates 

Handbook Feedback Form 
This Handbook is intended to provide you information to help you more fully 

participate in the HSD Institute activities and networks.  Please take just a few 

minutes to provide the HSD Institute with feedback about this Handbook.  Responses 

may be sent electronically to rholladay@hsdinstitute.org. 

Please use the following scale to respond to these questions: 

1 – This is just what I needed.     2 – It’s okay.      

3 – I don’t really think so.       4 – What were you thinking? 

 1 2 3 4 

1. The arrangement of the Handbook makes it simple 

to navigate and find what I need. 

    

2. The Handbook contains information that is 
pertinent and interesting to me as an Associate. 

    

3. The information in this Handbook is clearly stated 
and easy to understand. 

    

4. Having this information in electronic form is helpful.     

5. Having a handbook like this contributes to my 

understanding of my identity or role as an 
Associate of the HSD Institute. 

    

1. What other areas or questions do think would be helpful if they 

were addressed in this handbook? 

 

 

 

2. What information in this document seems unnecessary and/or 

redundant? 
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